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Twins Gwynne & Paige Alden are two of a
kind in music industry
Spring Lake Heights Musicians
By Haley Behre

From playing tennis to acting in school plays to going off to
college, there is not much that Gwynne and Paige Alden do
separately. These 20-year-old sisters have used their
twin-tuition in just about everything they do, including their
latest endeavor: making music.

Gwynne and Paige Alden were born on Feb. 27, 1993 to
Kathleen and James Alden.

Born and raised in Spring Lake Heights, the Alden twins grew
up surrounded by a large family. They have four older siblings:
Dan, 39, of Farmingdale; Jake, 38, of Belmar; Luke, 34, of
Rome, Italy; and Anna, 30, of Belmar.

“I liked having a huge family,” Gwynne said. “It’s like having
your best friends.”

While growing up, Gwynne and Paige enjoyed the beach and
participating in sports, but their main passion was music,
which stems from their family’s love for it.

“I guess you could say it kind of rubbed off on us, but at the
same time we always knew we were going to be involved in
music,” Gwynne said.

Mrs. and Mr. Alden grew up around music, and wanted to
provide the same opportunity for their children. As a result,
music became the focal point in the Alden household.

“We introduced it to them and they all took the bait,” Mrs.
Alden said, noting she wanted her children to be well rounded.

All of the Alden children sing and play an instrument. Gwynne and Paige both play the
acoustic guitar.

“It’s a glue. It truly is,” Mrs. Alden said about music in her family.

From the time they were infants, Gwynne said they listened to music that was
different than that of their peers, such as rock n’ roll, blues and old country music.

These different music genres got them to appreciate music, and became the catalyst
for their journey they are currently embarking on: making music together.

music

Growing up in a music-oriented house inspired the Alden twins to pursue a career in the industry.
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Gwynne and Paige Alden recently recorded
some songs at Marc Muller’s studio in Shark
River Hills. Photo by RYAN MAYER, STAR NEWS
GROUP
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One of their biggest memories growing up was their sister Anna, whom Gwynne said was “really an inspiration
to us.” Anna wrote songs, sang and played the guitar and piano, she said. And while Anna was commuting to
Monmouth University, Gwynne and Paige would hear her talk about music and theatre.

“We saw how music motivated her to do everything, and we knew that we had that in us as well,” Gwynne
said.

They started playing the acoustic guitar in eighth grade, and soon after Gwynne began writing lyrics. Once she
learned more guitar chords, she began creating lyrics to accompany the music. It is a hobby she continues to
this day.

“It’s natural for me,” Gwynne said, noting she finds inspiration for lyrics in her every day life.

“Whether I’m just getting ideas into my head or writing down music, I’m constantly picking up the guitar every
chance I get,” she said.

While at Manasquan High School, Gwynne and Paige were committed to the school’s drama club, performing all
four years in the spring performance. They graduated in 2011.

“When we think of high school, we think of drama club and the musicals,” Gwynne said.

Gwynne said the drama club showed her the passion and heart someone could have when they are involved in
the arts.

For Paige, the drama club “sparked my interest more and gave me more insight to what theater acting is like.”

They performed their first concert on Jan. 19 at the Belmar Arts Council [BAC], with Gwynne playing the guitar
and both of them singing. They played cover songs, as well as sung songs Gwynne wrote. The Alden’s uncle,
Paul Smith, played the drums, and Chris Krebs played the acoustic guitar. Mr. Krebs is a trustee of the BAC and
performance coordinator.

“All I ever wanted to do was have people hear what I wrote,” Gwynne said.

The two performed in the BAC’s first show after Hurricane Sandy, attracting 65 people, which is the BAC’s
capacity, Mr. Krebs said.

“It was really something,” Mr. Krebs said.

Their music was fresh and new, he said, and they were able to work the crowd well.

The BAC event was also a time to give back, as there was a donation jar for Alex’s Lemonade Stand Foundation
[ALSF]. ALSF is an organization dedicated to raising money and awareness of childhood cancer causes and to
encourage others, especially children, to get involved and make a difference for children living with cancer.

The event raised $154.

Before their concert, Gwynne and Paige began recording a demo tape with Marc Muller, in Shark River Hills. Mr.
Krebs has known Mr. Muller for years and put him in touch with the Aldens. The demo tape was distributed at
the concert.

“It’s a natural connection with each other when we sing,” Gwynne said.

Gwynne and Paige are best friends, they said, who do everything together and have everything in common,
including their positive outlook on life, Paige said.

And although they are unsure whether being a twin could help their career, Gwynne said it is definitely a come
on.
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“With everything, people just find twins so fascinating. We think it’s funny,” Paige said.

While Gwynne said they have always bickered— as all siblings do— at the end of the day they are best friends
who hold no secrets from each other.

“It’s just a given that we’re always there for each other and no matter what we’re each other’s best friends,”
Gwynne said, which can help in the music industry as Paige “can be my best critic” because she is always
honest.

Gwynne’s favorite song she has written is “A Beautiful Road,” which was written just over one month ago. She
said she enjoys this song because it talks about the ups and downs and the positives and negatives in life, and
how “at the end of the day life is beautiful and it’s what you make of it.”

CAREERS

Paige and Gwynne Alden are currently sophomores at Caldwell College, in Caldwell, pursuing a nursing and
communication arts degree, respectively.

With her communication arts degree, Gwynne would like to pursue a career in video editing, with the hope of
creating trailers for movies, and even creating music videos for her songs.

Paige said she hopes to become a nurse practitioner in pediatrics with her degree.

She said she wanted to become a nurse for several reasons. For one, the end scene in Pearl Harbor, where the
nurses are helping the soldiers, has been an inspiration for her, she said. Also, Paige has always been a caring
person who has wanted to help, she said.

Even though they are pursuing degrees outside of the arts, Gwynne and Paige both say their goal still remains in
the arts industry— although their career paths within the industry differ.

Ultimately, Gwynne would like to pursue a music career, while Paige would like to act.

Drawing inspiration from those she admires, such as Taylor Swift, Steely Dan and the Beatles, Gwynne would
like to pursue a career in the music industry.

“Any artist that can create music and lyrics is, to me, just amazing,” Gwynne said.

Artists are able to “capture a feeling that people can relate to” and that is what Gwynne said she would like to
work on in her work.

“I can’t say I want to be a Taylor Swift because no one can be a Taylor Swift, but I want to do what she does,”
which is have music that people find catchy and can hum and relate to, Gwynne said.

One day Gwynne said she would like to write a song with her sister, as well as do a collaborative piece with her
whole family.

Meanwhile, Paige’s passion focuses on her acting talents, which she said she has wanted to do since she was
young.

“I’m more talented in the acting then in the song writing,” Paige said.

So, while singing remains a joy in Paige’s life, she said she feels it will be better used in acting.

“It comes alive more when being a character,” Paige said.

Paige’s favorite actor is Chris Sarandon, and her favorite actress is Angelina Jolie.

“She’s my inspiration,” Paige said. “She really becomes them [her characters]. Her entire self goes into a
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character,” and Paige would like to be able to do that.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

The Alden twins’ talents extend onto the court.

From a young age, the girls have played tennis. They played on the Manasquan High School tennis team all four
years they were there, first competing together as double partners, then as singles.

“It’s great to be involved in a sport,” Gwynne said. “It just teaches you about really working hard [and]
determination.”

They currently play for the tennis team at Caldwell College.

Gwynne and Paige have also been involved in the St. Margaret and St. Catharine Parish for years.

They have been a member of the choir since they were 7 years old and a cantor for the past two years.

This past winter break, they volunteered in Brick, bringing gifts and playing with children there. The twins also
helped with the Christmas giving tree at the St. Margaret and St. Catharine Parish. The gifts were sent to
places such as Honduras and African countries.

“It just felt really good to do,” Paige said.

FUTURE

The Aldens plan to perform this summer during the BAC’s summer series, which will take place at the Belmar
Pyanoe Plaza.

The twins plan on working on the demo tape more, which they hope to send to producers. If something were to
come out of the demo tape, Gwynne said the music career would be a solo one.

There are no bad vibes, though, Paige said, “we both know what we’re good at” and will be honing that talent
accordingly.
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